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Moderato

Piano

Sweet-heart when day was
I can re-call the

done,

day,

My heart sank with the
My hopes had died a
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sun-way.

Dark-ness seemed to sur-round me, Like a gift from a-bove dear,

Till the day that you found me, Now there's noth-ing but
I found you and found love dear, Is it an-y sur-

sun-shine dear one, My lit-tle
prise that I say,

CHORUS

Flow'r of love, Flow'r of love,
sun- way.

Dark- ness seemed to sur- round me,

Like a gift from a- bove dear,

Till the day that you found me,

I found you and found love dear,

Now there's noth- ing but

Is it an- y sur-

sun- shine dear one,

prise that I say,

My lit- tle

CHORUS

Flow'r of love,

Flow'r of love,
You've shown me paradise,

Flower of love, skies above,

Reflect the blue in your eyes;

What can be charming me,

---
Something in the spell of the moonlight,
holds me here,

near,
My little Flow'r of Love.
A SONG THAT SPEAKS OF THE HEART

BELOVED

By GUS KAHN
and
JOE SANDERS

CHORUS

Because of you, the skies are blue. Beloved, Beloved,

Because you smile it's all worth
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This Number can also be had for your Phonograph and Player Piano